A)/single cells (FSC-H vs. FSC-A)/live CD45 + lymphocytes (Fixable live/dead -CD45 + )/NK cells (CD56 + CD3 -), B cells (CD19 + CD3 -), T cells (CD3 + )/pan-ɣδ and pan-⍺β T cells (pan-ɣδ TCR vs. pan-⍺β TCR)/MAITs (CD161 hi TCR-V⍺ 7.2 + ) and CD161mids (CD161 mid TCR-V⍺ 7.2 -), CD4+ and CD8 + T cells (CD4 vs. CD8)/tissue-resident T cells (CD103 vs. CD69; shown for PBMC and IHL). Also shown are example histograms of LC3 and p62 (Sequestosome-1, SQSTM1) staining of IHL treated with bafilomycin A1 (bafA1) overnight or untreated (DMSO vehicle), and Cyto-ID staining of IHL and PBMC, all gated on CD8+ T cells with example fluorescence minus one stains (FMO) . FSC-A vs. LC3 and SSC-A vs. LC3 plots are shown for all events (grey), CD3 + T cells in PBMC (black) and CD3 + T cells in IHL (red), showing a higher LC3 staining for cells of equivalent size and granularity in IHL samples relative to PBMC samples. 
